
SALOON ROW FATAL

Bartender Shoots Belgian
Cook in North End Resort.

HOT QUARREL PRECEDES

Louis Blanchette Confesses to Pulli-
ng: Gun on Cesar Bourgeois

When Latter Threatens to "Get
Jiim" and to Firing Shot.

Ceser Bourgeois, a Belgian cook 28 years
old, wsi phot by Louis Blanchette, a bar-
tended, at 9:15 o'clock Saturday night in
the Monte Carlo Saloon, Fourth and Couch
streets', and died later. Blanchette was
arrested a few moments later by De-
tectives Snow, Coleman and Tichenor. He
confessed and is held on the charge of
murder.

The shooting followed a dispute between
Bourgeois and Blanchette at the bar.
According to Blanchette the Belgian
threatened him after hurling a volley of
vile epithets. To protect himself Blan-
chette, who Is 52 years old, whipped out
a revolver from a drawer behind the bar.
The maneuver angered Bourgeois and he
repeated his threats. Without further
parley Blanchette reached over the bar
and fired one shot point blank. The
bullet entered the lower portion of the
Belgian's neck Just above the right
clavicle. Bourgeois threw up his hands
and reeled from the front door. He
staggered to the Donavan Cafe, a Belgian
resort at 271 Couch street, four doors
from the Monte Carlo.

Entering the Donavan Cafe, Bourgeois
staggered toward the bar and cried out
in broken English:

"I'm shot somebody shot me!'
Does Not Rouse From Stupor.

Before he sank to the floor, Fernand
Van Orshevon, the bartender, caught
him In his arms. With the assistance
of Felix Wanet and Leon Detervemrr,
the bartender carried his countryman to
a rear room. There, although stimulants
were given. Bourgeois became uncon-
scious. He could not be aroused from
the stupor to make a statement.

The Ked Cross arrived
in less than 15 minutes after Bourgeois
entered the Donavan resort, but within
a few blocks of St. Vincent's Hospital
Bourgeois died in the ambulance. The
body was taken to the County Morgue
and turned over to Coroner Norden.

The direct motive for the crime was
learned from Blanchette in jail.

Murderer Charges Robbery.
"He used to come into my saloon and

ask me for drinks when he was 'broke,'"
said Blanchette. "I used to give him a
drink once in awhile. The fellow used
to work for me in the saloon. Two weeks
ago he quit. A few days ago a couple
of thousand dollars was stolen from my
saloon. I am sure Bourgeois took it.
When he came into my saloon and asked
me for a drink last night I refused to
give him any without payment. We hadan argument and I guess I called him
a thief. He got mad and called me all
kinds or bad names. He shook his fist
at me and said he would get me. He Is
a young man and 1 am over 52. He
could harm me. When he said 'I will get
you,' the second time, I was standing
behind the bar. He was across the bar
and was coming behind. Then I shot
him."

Blanchette has been a resident of Port-
land for 22 years. Most of this time has
been spent as a barkeeper in the North
Knd. When he learned in the City Jail
that Bourgeois was dead, he appeared
somewhat .agitated, but manifested no
deep emotion.

Dead Man Cook.
'Bourgeois came to Portland two

months ago from Seattle, where he had
been employed for several months pre-
vious as a cook in the Seattle Hotel.
Since coming here he has cooked in North
Knd resortB. Two weeks ago he secured
employment in a French restaurant con-
ducted by John 'Loiacooo. at 66 North
Fourth street. Ke left his place of em-
ployment a few moments before he re-
ceived kis mortal wound. Nothing is
known of his antecedents.

MOUNT PELEE IS ACTIVE
Rumors of Eruptions and Quakes

Cause Fear for Kingston.

ST. THOMAS, D. W. I.. Jan. 2. Cable
advices received here report a violent
earthquake in the French Island of
Martinique and the British Island of St.
Vincent early today. '

Mount Pelee, a volcano on the Island
of Martinique, and La Souffriere, in St.
Vincent, are reported active.

A message from Fort de France. Mar-
tinique, says an earthquake shock was
felt, but no damage was done. Nothing
has been heard from St. Vincent sinceearly today. Considerable anxiety is
felt here about Kingston, Jamaica,
which was partly destroyed by anearthquake a few years ago.

FIGHT ICE 30 HOURS; SAVED

Four Victims of McKinley Bridge
"Wreck Escape From Death.

ST. LOl'IS. Jan. 2. Four men who
went down in the collapse of the cen-
ter span of McKinley bridge Saturday
afternoon were rescued late last night.
iney were exnaustcd arter a ur

battle with death on the ice floes.They clung to a pUedrivor scow afterthe crash, and had drifted 10 miles
south of the city when the scow sankat noon today.

They saved a ladder from the scow,
and with this made their way towardsnore. a neavy fog prevented theirbeing seen, but their cries for helpwere heard and their rescue followed.

AUTOMOBILE MIX-U- P.

As Vsualy the Chauffeur Is Held Vp
' to Blame.

Cincinnati Times-Sta- r. ,

One of Billy Muldoon's physical cul-
ture experts at his White Plains sana-
torium is a large, rugged person named
Dick Jared. Mr. Jared was crossing
Broadway the other day when an auto-
mobile whizzed by so near him that his
hat was blown off. Before picking itup, he shouted offensive comment to
the chauffeur. The chauffeur, whowas about the size of a large piano- -
mover, turned the car around and came ,

back. He put his head on one side in j
A ruin liBtAninor nttftturiA "Vn.i moon- - 1

in' me by what you're saying?" he
asked.

Mr. Jared said, insultingly, that he
was. The chauffeur dismounted from
the car and came at Mr. Jared, an-
nouncing on the way that he planned
to "learn these fresh guys to keep
offen the street and out of folks" way."
And then Mr. Jared hit him. Thechauffeur was fast and husky, butJared was faster and huskier. When

he gripped the chauffeur, he proceeded
to mess up the nice new automobile
with him. As all this happened at
Twenty-eight- h street, a crowd the size
of a Hearst mass meeting collected at
once. A policeman ran up. "What's
the matter here?", he demanded.

A score of earnest voices answered
him. "One of them fresh chauffeurs hita man," said they. The policeman
burlied hia way through the throng andtore Jared and his shrieking victimapart. "You will go around running
men down, will you?" he roared, hurl-
ing Jared into the gutter. "I oughter
bounce a club often your nut, you big
mutt." .

"Lynch him," shrieked the crowd, ex-
citedly. "Hang the big stiff." They
all pressed around the cop and Jared.
"Lookit the man he run down."

Everyone looked at the bleeding
chauffeur, whose goggles and otherscenery had been torn from him by the
outraged Jared. Every one said it was
a dirty shame the way these chauffeurs
behaved. Runners for several shyster
lawyers pressed their cards upon the
chauffeur. "We can git you big dam-
ages, pal," they . said appeallngly.
"Where was you when the car hityou?"

Jared and the chauffeur looked at
each other, and, both being game men,
they grinned. Jared got into the car
and the chauffeur started it up. They
announced with Joint inspiration that itwas all a joke. "And I guess it is on
me," snid the copper, shooing the crowdaway.

GAYNOR IS INAUGURATED

NEW YORK'S MAYOR DISAP-
POINTS POLITICIANS.

Selections for Big Offices Not An-

nounced Judge Proves Fast
Handshaker.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2. (Special.)
William J. Gaynor became Mayor of
New York with the arrival of the New
Year, and was installed formally, in his
office in the City Hall at noon Saturday
by George B. McClellan. At the same
time William A. Prendergast took of-
fice as Controller, John Purroy Mitchell
became president of the Board of Al-
dermen and the new fusion presidents
of the boroughs were installed.

The political crowd which thronged
the City Hall, eager for the first news
of Mayor Gaynor's appointments, was
disappointed. The new chief executive
decided not to announce his selections
for the big offices.

NEWSPAPER REPORTERS.
A Little Complimentary Publicity

Properly Placed.

Newark (N. J.) News.
Judge Gaynor, Mayor-ele- ct of New

York, testifies to the high character of
the newspaper reporters who were as-
signed to follow him during the excit-
ing campaign. He says: "Not a confi-
dence was broken, nor a mean thing
done. I was told that I ought to havea manager and turn you over to him,
but I knew it was not necessary. I was
once one of you." if Mr. Bannard
should be asked to say something on
the subject he would say the same
thing.

It is very seldom that the reporter
comes in for the recognition which Is
his due. No squarer worker will be
found In any field of occupation, and
no man freer from the taint of preiu- -
dice. In a great majority of Instances
where men condemn him, he has been
the intended victim of their deceit, ofcunning or stupidity. The men high-
est in public life, who necessarily live
on terms of intimacy with him, in-
variably testify to his worthiness andhis reliability. More than that, theytestify to his consideration practiced
without their request and because they
know of the slip they have uninten-
tionally made.

It is not our intention to place a halo
about the head of the reporter. He
would be the last to wear it contented-
ly. It is just as well to remember,
however, that met on equal ground heis faithful to his Job, his editor andthe man he has business with.

BURGLAR CAUGHT IN ACT
Police Believe Prisoner to Have

Been Just Entering Residence.
Lawrence Farrell was locked up at

police headquarters Saturday night on
suspicion, he having been arrested near
Twelfth and Yamhill streets after arunning chase in which PatrolmanBlackman fired several shots in theair. Farrelland a companion were
loitering near a residence in the neigh-
borhood, and it is believed they wereattempting an entry when frightenedaway by the occupants of the house.His companion escaped capture.

At the police station Farrel was be-
lieved to be the man who has robbedvarious rooming-house- s lately, his de-scription tallying with that given in.
several complaints. His record will beinvestigated, and he will be asked toaccount for his actions during the lastfew days. After his arrest Farrel de-
clared he was waiting near the house-wher-

he was first seen to keep an ap-
pointment with a young lady.

MRS. STEELE GETS DECREE
.

Daughter of Bret Harle Separates
From Denver Financier.

BOL'LDER, Colo., Jan. 2. JessameHarte Steele, daughter of Bret Harte, to-day was granted a divorce from Henry
Milford Steele, formerly prominent inDenver financial circles. Mrs. Steele wasgiven the right to assume her maidenname.

The suit for divorce was Instituted inthis city last Spring by Steele himself.He charged his wife with desertion.Counter accusations of extreme crueltywere filed by Mrs. Steele and JudgeIngram sustained the allegations of thiscross complaint. Mrs. Steele's evidencewas presented in a deposition made atYonkers, N. Y.

Our Lost Individuality.
Loren H. B. Knox, in the Atlantic.Individuality, in the sense of a man'sdistinct personality, in the material do-

main Is becoming an increasingly rarephenomenon. We are forced to a com-mon standard. Even those of us whohave not material objectives cannot be
nonconformers. For the few are power-
less to escape the brand of 80 millions.We are socialized Into an average. Thisbrand of the multitude is a mental trade-mar-

There can be little deviation fromIts grading. Our effort in competing forsuccess over the same long, difficult, fore-
ordained courses gives us all a similarmental caste. Prosperous times, withtheir elation, "hard times," with theirdespair, equally engrave the mark oftribe. Extinguishment of individuality isthe tendency of our business system assurely as it is that of the German armysystem. In our world of affairs, intel-
lectual individuality, if such it may becalled, is shown in the degree, not thedifferentiation, of our mental powers. Thebest fitted win distinction, but they areonly large specimens of the same mentalspecies.

THE MORNING OREGOXIAN, MONDAT, JANUARY 3, 1910.

HEIRESS HIS BRIDE

l G. Hager, Seattle Cartoon-
ist, Weds Miss Dearborn.

WIFE HAS HUGE FORTUNE

Many Guests Attend Reception Fol-
lowing Marriage of Daughter of

Pioneer Financier of Puget
Sound Metropolis.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 2. (Special.)
Luther George Hager, a member of

the er staff, employed
as eortoonist, last night was married to
Miss Beatrice Holbrook Dearborn,
heiress in her own right to a fortune
estimated at $500,000.

Miss Dearborn is the only child ofone of the builders of Seattle, the lateHenry Holbrook Dearborn, whose name
is linked with the development of Se-
attle's business and manufacturing
districts. The officiating clergyman
was Rev. J. M. Dean, pastor of Taber-
nacle Baptist Church, and the reception
following was attended by four-scor- e
guests.

In the early days of the NorthernPacific, when Jay Cook was engaged
In floating that corporation, Mr. Dear-
born, through his friendship for Cook,
became interested in the enterprise, andthis led to his making a trip to thePacific Coast in 1870, before the new
transcontinental system was completed.

Ten years later, after he had become
the financial intimate of the leaders inWall street in New York, Mr. Dearborncame to Seattle to make his homelandhere he Invested a considerable fortunein tideland properties and business realestate. .

Mr. Hager is the son of Dr. J. R.Hager, of Seattle, who is a member ofthe art department of the Times.

DOGS KILLED; WILL WEU

BRIDE - TO - BE CHLOROFORMS
PETS ON WEDDING EVE.

Rich Pittsburg Woman Slays Valu-
able Canines Which Once Es-

tranged Former Fiance.

Pittsburg That she chloroformed all of
her valuable dogs $5000 worth as one of
her wedding preparations, was said here
of Mrs. Carrie Hays Dilworth, who was
married in New York to the Rev. Samuel
Craig, of Ebensburg. Fa. Among thedogs killed were some blue ribbon win-
ners of years ago.

Whether the minister-husban- d of therich Pittsburg woman had also objected
to dogs, as did George Griscom, of Pitts-
burg, to whom she was once engaged,
Is not known, but shortly before closing
her house here Mrs. Dilworth announcedthat she had lost a good husband once
through her dogs and would never permit
dogs to interfere with her happiness
again.

It is recalled how the beautiful MissHays four years ago was holding her
wedding rehearsal the night before she
was to be married to Griscom and how
some trouble over dogs occurred and the
wedding was called off. Later she mar-
ried George Dilworth.' Some f the close friends of Mrs. Dil-
worth, hearing that she was to be marr-
ied- and live abroad for some years,
had asked for some of her fine dogs.
To this they received an evasive reply.
Reading that she had been married in
New York they inquired for their dogs
only to find that they had all been chloro-
formed by their rich owner.

FIRE WIPES OUT HAMLET

Bajriew, 15 Miles From Belllngham,
Devastated Every Store Burned.

BBLLIXGHAM, Wash., Jan. 2. Mea-
ger reports from Bayview, on the coast,
16 miles south of this city, say the ham-
let was practically wiped out by fire
early this morning. Kvery business
house in the town was destroyed. The
telephone office was burned and there is
no communication with the place.

The town has a population of 400 and
is at the head of Padilla Bay. It has no
railway and Is without steamer connec-
tion. The loss is estimated anywhere
from $75,000 to J100.000.

DOROTHY TAFT IS FOUND

Misses Mother at Los Angeles Sta-

tion and Returns Home.
t

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 2. Dorothy Tatt.
the adopted daughter of
Rev. S. II. Taft, a cousin of the Presi-
dent, whose failure to return homeFriday after starting for Los Angeles
led to the belief that she had been kid-
naped, appeared at the Taft residence at
Saw telle Saturday.

The girl had missed her mother at
the Arcade station here yesterday andproceeded home alone. There she found
the house locked and went to the home
of a playmate to pass the night.

IS MRS. COOK IN DETROIT?
"Explorer's" Wife Calls for Mall at

Windsor Postofflce.

DETROIT. Mich., Jnn. 2 It was ru-
mored last night that Mrs. Cok. wife of
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, is In Detroit.

The report had its orig-- in WindKr,
Canada, where it is sal1 a. thicklyw
veiled woman called for mail addressed
to Mrs. Dr. Frederick A. Cook. After re-
ceiving her mail she hastened to Detroit.

Postal authorities, at Windsor say thewoman called about the time Dr. Cook
was reported to be in London, Ont.

STORY OF MODEL FARM
Striking Incident in Life or a Real

Agriculturist.

Rev. Josiah D. Detrich tells how his
little farm became famous. Some sixor seven years ago two men appeared,
unannounced, at the back porch of Mr.
Detrich's farmhouse. A washerwoman
who was at work there called up thebackstairs, "There are a couple, of ped-
dlers out here with packs on theirbacks who want to see you." Thefarmer came down at once and foundthat one of the men was W. J. Spillman.Agriculturist in Charge of Farm Man-
agement Investigations, Bureau ofPlant Jndustry. Department of Agricul-
ture. The other "peddler" was his as-
sistant. Their "packs" contained cam-eras and tripods. Mr. Spillman said

they had come to see the farm, butwere in a hurry and could stay only
until the next train. The three men
started off at a quick pace to the dairy
barn. Arrived there, the visitors couldscarcely believe what they saw. "Doesyour barn always look like this?" asked
Mr. Spillman. He was assured that it
did. "Were your cows washed thismorning?" "I never wash them." Thiswas followed by further questions, andthen the investigators got down', towork. Instead of taking the next trainfor Washington. D. C, they stayed un-
til 4 o'clock in the afternoon of the fol-
lowing day. They had remained in
conversation with Mr. Detrich untilmidnight on the day of their arrival,
and returned to the farm at S o'clockthe next morning. The result of theirvisit was an article by Mr. Spillman
which appeared in the Yearbook of theUnited States Department of Agricul-
ture. 1903. under the title of "A Model
Farm." The demands for reprints ofthis were so numerous that in 1906 itwas reissued in a sixteen-pag- e pam-
phlet as Farmers' Bulletin No. 242.
When every small farm in this country
is managed as capably as this one, theUnited States will be able to sustainmuch more than twice 'its present

BEER VINEGAR FORBID

INFANT INDUSTRY OF SALOON-
KEEPER IS NIPPED.

Slops From Bar Drained Into Bar-

rels In Basement, but Officers
Stop Business.

SPOKANE!, Wash., Jan. 2. (Special.)
Twenty-eig- ht barrels of vinegar man.

ufactured from the waste beer and"slops" from the Log Cabin Saloon have
been condemned and poured into the
sewer by order of Will H. Adams, Dep- - j

uty State Dairy and Food Commls-- -
sloner. acting under Instructions from '
L. Davies, State Dairy and Food Com-
missioner. By this action an Infant In- -
dustry founded by the proprietor ofthe i

saloon to utilize the of theinstitution has been nipped.
Back of the bar was a copper tank

connected with tubs and barrels in the
basement, which carried waste beer and
froth from overflowing glasses into thebasement receptacles. The officers ob-
served that a customer who had or-
dered beer drank only two-thir- - of
his glass, and the barkeeper threw tharest into the tank. from which itdrained Into the "vinegar" barrels be-
low. This stuff was being sold to cus-
tomers.

An analysis of the vinegar, made by
the State Chemist, Elton Fulner, ofPullman, showed it was far below thestandard. Deputy Adams declares thattwo men assisting in draining thecasks were nearly overcome by theodors.

CHAMPION HERD IS SOLD
N. P. Clarke Transfers Prize Cattle

to Eastern Fancier at High Price.

ST. CLOUD, Minn., Jan. 2. (Special.)
The "Meadow Farm" herd of full-blo-

shorthorns, one of the world'sgreatest aggregations of high grade cat-
tle, has been sold here by N. P. Clarke,
of this city, for an unannounced price
to Archibald S. White, of New York, and
Leslie Smlthof St. Cloud. The North-ern Pacific Railway Company is now
ending to this point a train, of spe-

cially equipped palace stock cars for theconveyance of the entire herd to Mr.
White's farm near Cincinnati, O.

The herd consists of 36 cows and six
bulls, all of which have been raised on
Clarke's farm, near here, under the con-
stant direction of Mr. Smith for 16 years.

Among the animals is Dorothea II, thechampion shorthorn cow of the world,
which carried off the grand champion-
ship at the international exhibit in Chi-
cago recently, and previous to that, atthe American Royal Stock show at Kan-
sas City. Another Is Ringmaster, thebest yearling show bull in America, who
has won more triumphs, it is said, thanany other animal of its age.

Mr. Smith says that the price paid
for the herd was the largest, to his
knowledge, ever paid per animal for any
herd on the continent. He will con-
tinue to have charge of the herd.

ONE-ARME- D MAN RESCUES

Drowning Skater Pulled Out of Wa-

ter by Cripple.

MIDDLETOWN. N. Y. James Gill,
who has but one arm, saved William
Hanlon from drowning in the Wallklll
River, at Montgomery, in this country.
Hanlon, a young man. was skating
when the ice broke and he sank in deepwSter. Hanlon could not save himself
and when about to sink for the lasttime .he was discovered by Gill, whopulled off his rubber boots and coat
and plunged in.

' With great effort the one armed man
rescued Hanlon, who was in a serious
condition but will recover.

Application may be made for a Car-negie medal for Gill.

TAWNEY CALLED TRAITOR

Rival for Congress Breaks Vp Love-Fea- st

With Denunciation.

OWATONNA, Minn., Jan. 2. (Special.)
At an Intended love feast of the mem-

bers of the Republican party of the FirstCongresssional District here and during
the presence of Governor Eberhart,
Thomas Kelly, of Owatonna, announcedcandidate against Representative Tawney,
broke up the peacefest by pulling a type-
written history of Tawney's alleged ac-
tions in Congress and denouncing him as
a traitor to his constituents in the First
District.

Mr. Tawney was silent. Arising later,
he addressed the meeting on the effortsbeing made to remove the tax on

Y A Valuable Stiver Dollar.
Lewlston Maine. Journal.

Custom decrees that a gold coin, or
at. the very least llver. shall be put
under the mainmast of each new ship
launched. The coin bears the date ofthe year when the vessel Is completed,a fact well known to collectors, whokeep an eye on ships that are likely -- to
be the depository of numismatic prizes.Thus, at Liverpool, some years back,a derelict Yankee schooner was bought
for a song, yielding an 1804 dollar, therarest and most eagerly sought-afte- r
of all American coins. It sold read-ily for 1500 pounds ($7500). and wouldbe worth today at least double thatsum, for it was In perfect preservation,having rested in its cotton wool wadbeneath the hollow stepping of themast since the day it was first placed
in position.

Its recovery was the result of fore-sight and business enterprise, combined,
of course, with special knowledge. Aman passing the worthless huSk on theday of the sale noticed the date, 1S04.on her stern, and rightly guessed thatshe might likely be the bearer of adollar of that year.
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Have You Noticed a
Piano Certificate for $30
Running in the Newspapers?
This Certificate May Be
Redeemed at the Reed-Frenc- h
Piano Store, Sixth and Burnside,
Any Time Before January 11

- -- -

This certificate is issued by a big retail p:.ano house of this city, and it is said to be
worth $30 in actual money when applied on purchase accoun t of a piano. In any event
we take them at their word, and if they can give an actual $30 cash discount on the
price of a piano,, there is noreason in the world why Reed-Frenc- h, the "maker of
player" piano house, at Sixth and Burnside, cannot do the same thing.

We Take This" Stand
No proposition in the piano trade can arise that Keed-Frenc- H cannot and will not

gladly, heartily, enthusiastically duplicate. They are doing it every day and then some.
It is an unquestioned fact, and easily verified, that the Reed-Frenc- h piano prices (and
all of them in plain figures) are at least one hundred dollars less than the plain figure
prices of any other piano store in Portland. The Reed-Frenc- h "from maker to player"
plan accounts for this great saving1.

Referring Again to this $30 Piano Certificate
Bring it to the Reed-Frenc- h piano store, Sixth and Burnside, select the piano you

want, or, better still, select the piano you prefer, first, and then present the certificate.
This certificate is good in our cashier's hands for $30 on purchase account of any
piano you buy.

A Word About Prices
It is an awful hard matter to advertise the price of a piano and make the price stand

out as a real piano bargain. Some pianos are expensive at $148 and others are cheap at
$400. If pianos were baking powder or yards of cloth or some other article anybody
knew the usual price of, a discount under that price, however small, would become a
bargain. But it is different with pianos. When you buy a piano you' have to trust
somebody. . .

Our president, Mr. Jesse French, has been making and selling pianos for over 50
years. A good many people must have confidence in him.

A good piano may be had for $250 at $6.00 a month; an artistic piano may
be had for $300 at $7.00 a month. A celebrated make may be had for $350 at
$8.00 a month. The $30 certificate may be turned in as first payment on any piano
we carry and subsequent payments made to begin any time during th6 month, as be3t
suits you ; but if you wish to pay some cash at the time you buy the piano we will give
you an additional credit of two dollars on every one dollar you pay us up to $30; in
other words, turn in the certificate at $30 and pay us $30 cash and we give you a
credit of $90 on purchase price. If you were to pay us $10 cash and the $30 certificate
the credit would be $50.

Store, open evenings. Be sure and bring' the certificate.

The Reed-Frenc- h Piano Mfg. Co.
The Maker to Player Piano House Sixth and Burnside
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Nebraska Prohibition Believed
Real Campaign Issue.

BRYAN OPPOSES LICENSE

Commoner Outspoken Against In-
temperance and Saloon Influence

In. Politics Big Fund Is
, Promised.

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special.)
The "wet" forces of Lincoln are laying
their plans for an active campaign look-
ing: to the of saloons
when the referendum is taken early m
the Spring. Two years ago the license
element won by a small majority, but
the number of saloons was limited to 25
and the innovation of early closing: was
inaugurated. Last Spring the temper-
ance men banished the drinking places
by a substantial majority, and Lincoln
became a ."dry" town for the first time
in Its history.

Men who favor a return to license as-
sert they see a good chance to win and
most of those who were in the saloon
business up to a year ago have not only
retained th,eir ownership in the fixtures
they then used, but have in several in-
stances kept their old locations, paying
the rent and allowing the buildings to re-
main unoccupied. If Lincoln again de-
clares against license the men who are
organizing the campaign say they will
abandon the field.

It Is the belief of many that Lincoln
is to be made the battle ground In the
initial struggle to make Nebraska a pro-
hibition state, or at least to bring about
the enactment of county option. The
liquor interests are expected to bring
a big campaign fund to town.

Since the November election there has
been a lull in the state campaign for
county option.

The temperance element is getting a
great deal of satisfaction out of what
It asserts is the conversion of W. J.
Bryan to their side. Since county option
has become the overshadowing Issue in
Nebraska politics, Mr. Bryan has shown
an undeniable leaning to the side of no
license and his newspaper in nearly every
issue is outspoken m denunciation of the
evils of intemperance and sa-
loon interference In politics.

Burglars Make Big Haul.
Burglars entered the flat of D. W.

Walker, in the Mourdant apartment-hous- e.

ESghteenth and . Bverett streets,
last night while the family were at the

theater, and took about J500 worth of .

silverware and wearing apparel. j

The marauders even clipped the ostrich
plumes from Mrs. Walker's dress hat. The
police were notified early this morning,
but could find no clews to the burglars.
Entry was gained with the use of false
keys.

A Wise Man Directs.
Atchison Globe.

Will Hayes recently attended a

A

' '

or
is a

-

.

Belief in Five Every
Man or Who

From a Bad
Why not get some now this moment,

and forever rid yourself of Stomach
and A stom-

ach gets the blues and Give
it a good eat, then take Pape's

to start the Juices work-
ing. will be no or
belching of Gas or of

food: no. feeling like a lump of
lead in the stomach or sick
headache and and your food
will not ferment and poison your
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's costs only B0 cents
for a large case at drag store here,
and will relieve the most obstinate

moving picture theater in Leaven-
worth. Kan., and says that when the

appeared on the screenevery woman in the house removed
her hat: "All women 40 years old or
more may keep on their Ji&ts during
the performance."

The flffur-- s for the Suez Canal traffic dur-ing the second quarter of 1U09. being higher
than for any similar Quarter in previousyears. 86em to show a steady recovery from
the recent depression In trade.

Health-Guarant- ee to be Found in No Other Water,

Because:
1 The ONLY Water put up in STERILIZED

bottles;

2 The ONLY WaterDomestic Foreign
which NEVER in bottle that

has been used before.

"The World's Best Table Water"

ONE DOSE ENDS INDIGESTION, GAS,

HEARTBURN OR STOMACH HEADACHE

Minutes Awaits
Woman Suffers

Stomach.

trouble Indigestion? dieted
grumbles.

Diapep-
sin digestive

There dyspepsia
eructations undi-

gested
heartburn,

Dizziness,

Diapepsin
any

following

widespread

put

case of Indigestion and Upset Stomach
in five minutes.

There is nothing else better to take
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the
stomach and intestines, and, besides,
one single dose will digest and prepare
for assimilation, into the blood all your
food the same as a sound, healthy
stomach would do it.

When Diapepsin works, your stom-
ach rests gets itself In order, cleans
up and then you feel like, eating whenyou come to the table, and what you
eat will do you good.

Absolute . relief from all StomachMisery ! waiting for you as soon asyou decide to take a little Diapepsin.
Tell yoir druggist that you want
Pape's Dlapepcin, because you want to
become thoroughly cured this time.

Remember, if your stomach feels out
of order and uncomfortable now you.
can get relief In five minutes.


